Upcoming Deadlines

**KLINKEC COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT GRANTS DUE MARCH 1**
The Arthur Klinkacek Community Enrichment Fund’s grant cycle is triannual with deadlines of March 1, July 1 and November 1 (until further notice). To view guidelines, pre-apply, or find more information, please visit [www.kearneyfoundation.org/klinkacek](http://www.kearneyfoundation.org/klinkacek). (Don’t forget to allow time for your pre-application submission and approval which are required before the link to the application is given.)

**LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS OPEN**
The Kearney Area Community Foundation manages 66 scholarship funds. With scholarships available to those enrolled in a technical college, community college and/or university, there’s sure to be a scholarship fit for you! Please visit [www.kearneyfoundation.org/scholarships](http://www.kearneyfoundation.org/scholarships) to view local scholarships.

**BUILDING FOR TOMORROW (BFT) GRANTS DUE AUGUST 1**
The KFT grant typically funds projects or programs in the Kearney area and surrounding communities. Grants are made to nonprofit, federally tax-exempt 501(c)(3) qualified organizations, or organizations delivering a project or program which have a fiscal relationship with a qualified charity. Applications are accepted on a biannual basis with the deadlines of August 1, 2022 and February 1, 2023. Organizations are encouraged to read the grants guidelines by visiting [www.kearneyfoundation.org/building-for-tomorrow](http://www.kearneyfoundation.org/building-for-tomorrow) to determine if their organization qualifies. If you have any questions, please call (308) 237-3114 or email the Kearney Area Community Foundation at kacf@kearneyfoundation.org.

---

**2021 - 2022 BOARD AND STAFF**

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**
Nathan Bruner, Chair
Jonathan Nikkel, Vice Chair
Bryan Kunz, Secretary
Carol Pelster, Treasurer
Jeremy Armagost
Heidi Narber-Richter
Brian Bossmer
Mindy Oman
Jon Brandt
Vickie Schaepler
Stan Dart
Matthew Wecker
Brette Ensz
Ashley Weets
Becky Forbes
David Wiebe
Bob Lammers
Linda Younes

**STAFF**
Judi Sickler, President/CEO
Angie Vlasin, Accounting Manager
Laurel McKellips, Program Manager
Andi Hartman, Communications Coordinator

---

Record-Breaking Give Where You Live

Donors Give Joy

For nine years, community members in the Kearney area have given joy to local nonprofits. This year was no different—the overwhelming turnout of donors and funds raised for 185 organizations showed just that. Our community came together for the most generous time of year and The Joy of Giving was apparent to donors and nonprofits.

- The community raised $1,437,720 this year, up 8.46% from the $1,325,551 we raised last year!
- Individual donations were 6,733 in 2021, compared to 6,440 in 2020. (This is a 4.55% increase)
- 185 local organizations and causes participated this year, compared to 177 in 2020. (Another record breaker—a 4.52% increase)

Since Give Where You Live was launched in 2013, together we have raised more than $8,005,395 for our community! Thank you, Kearney area donors, for "giving where you live"—this community is amazing! On behalf of the participating local nonprofits, we thank you for your hard work and dedication.

Together, we all do amazing things for this community! For more information, visit [www.givewhereyoulive.net](http://www.givewhereyoulive.net).
CELEBRATING STAKEHOLDERS

There are those who give with joy, and that joy is their reward.” – Khalil Gibran

Thanks For Your Support

The support that we raise through the Stakeholder campaign improves the quality of life for others. Donors help us operate the Foundation, as well as continue our outreach to the community. Donors’ financial support also helps us remain innovative! We depend on outside support to bring in technology and other resources to make us more efficient and effective in our community.

Thank you to our 2021 Stakeholders!

ACTIVIST
Affiliated Brokers Insurance Agency
Ames Plumbing & Heating
Bank Financial Services
Dick Beecher
Koral Bogard and Bill Haman
Dottie Bowman
Steve Butts and Jan
David and Kimberly Carl
Crippen Consulting Group, Inc.
Dana and Beth Ernst
John and Tracy Buyce
Farm Credit Services of America
Chad and Michelle Groves
Jerry and Tami Hellman
Hellman, Main, Cissel and Kothl, PC
Judy Henning
HomeTown Kearney
Intellitec Computer Consulting, Inc.
Kearney Area Chamber of Commerce
Kim and Cindy Kuhl
Bob and Marilyn Lammers
Greg and Dawn Lundell
John and Judy Martin
Claude and Nancy Badura
Ashley Furniture Homestore
Ross and Jean Armstrong
Central Nebraska
Dave and Wendy Nickel
Jonathan and Miriam Nikkila
Paul Davis Restoration of Central Nebraska
PFP Co.
Lary Peterson
Dick and Janet Pohlman
Keenan Rush
Jacob Rosdahl and Ashley Weiss
Russell’s Appliance and Electronics
John and Sonja Sahling
Terry and Judi Siderick
Scott and Lori Smith
Santoro’s Group, Inc.
Dan and Julie Sprecher
Gary and Julie Steffenmeier
Darrell and Jane Teplin
Thomas and Michaeline Tye
Steve and Barb Voigt
Terry and Dani Webster
David and Beth Westesen
Niles Architecture Design Planning LLC.

PROMOTER
Beth and Jacqueline Adelung
Ross and Jean Armstrong
Ashley Furniture Homestore
Claude and Nancy Badura
Ralph and Carolyn Becker
Bells Construction
Jim and Cindy Bens
Thad and Margaret Brown
Richard and Althea Bugby
Mark and Lisa Cason
Andrew and Allisson Casper
Kelly and Michelle Christensen

Conrad’s Auto Center, Inc.
Elia DeWeest
Ron and Debbie Dobesh
Dennis and Cheryl Echtenkamp
Bruce Ellingson
FisTier Bank
Steve and Judy Fisher
Jerald and Janet Fox
Connie Francis
Charleen Frenich
Randy and Krista Fritz
Ken and Mary George
Craig Glow
Dale and Susan Greenland
Larry and Carol Hanley
Zake and Chelle Hayes
Kim and Mary Herbig
Tina and Sue Hagins
George and Lola Hoagstrom
Roger and Sharann Hoffman
Rod Horsley
Cheryl Hough
Jerry and Joan Hueser
Madal Islam and Nithal Sami
Paul and Tommy Jackson
Keaney Artist Guild
Neil and Andrea Kemp
Paul and Angie Kenney
Don King and Pam Leis-Kemp
Gene and Connie Koepke
John and Donna L"ayke
Charles and Nancy Larsen
James and Sharon Lyshien
Jeff and Becky Marshall
John and Leslie Martin
Mark and Nancy McBride
Jerry and Carolyn Merke
Eric and Donna Michel
Mirror Marketing
Steve Murray
Doug and Sally Nichols
O’Brien Street Architects
Funeral Home
Charles and Nancy Peck
Craig and Jodi Peshek
Lee Neil Phillips
Glen and Penny Powley
Russ and Marilyn Rathjen
Realty Concepts
Marly Reilly
Art and Julie Roach
Ronny and Kim Roberts
Sawyer & Johnson
Susan Santo
Gil and Belinda Rude
Lee Sanks
Norma Schlattmann
LeRoy and Carolyn Schults
Gayle and Garet Schmitz
Arlene Sinnock
Michael and Shawnah Strong
Greg Tesdall and RuthAnn Kaufman
Jeremy and Janna Teasman
Dave and Peggy Townsend
Ken and Alicia Tracy
Rolle Trimpe and Amy Glenn
Tom and Peg Viola Animal Hospital
Sara and Marjorie Westen
Donald and Margie Wieter
Ron and Wynmore
Alan and Betty Young

CONTRIBUTOR
Tom and Kari Anderson
Mike and Elaine Botelho
Jamie and Tommy Becker
Debora Beerman
Clare Boroff
Stanley and Vera Lee Brooks
Steven and Janet Bugby
Century 21 Midlands Real Estate
Roger and Cecilia Davis
Lori and Ben Dodge
Timothy and Jeanne Friedel
Robert and Margaret Gandt
Tommy and Marlene Hansen
Diane Harman
Richard and Linda Harr
Clark Hemp
Nick Heitman
Robert and Jena Hinkle
Paul and Marjorie Lipton
Jackie Korn
Phil and Mary Komper
Keith Kure
Kevin and Lindsay Linder
Laurel McKellips
Alice and Joe and Carol Pelster
Patty Reisanger
Dann and Patricia Sharp
Barbara Stevenson
David and Kathryn Swerczek
David and Kathryn Swerczek
Town & Country Bank
Robby and Anne Van Wyngarden
Wade and Darla Waun
Leora Welsh
Welcome Home Log Lodges
*As of December 31, 2021

Legacy Society

A Lasting Impact

The Kearney Area Community Foundation established the Legacy Society to encourage those who have included the Foundation in their estate plans, providing a gift for the benefit of their community. The Foundation could be included in a will, trust, charitable remainder trust, life insurance policy, or any other kind of charitable gift.

Who should join the Legacy Society?

The Legacy Society is for those who want to ensure their dollars are used in the way they intended and want to create a legacy beyond their lifetime. Legacy Society members are those who have already decided in their will or trust to make a gift to the Foundation.

Benefits

Join a society of peers whose mission is to make a meaningful and positive impact on the residents of our community, now and in the future. Other benefits include:

• Recognition and special event honoring
• Professional staff guidance with your planning
• Personalized giving plan to ensure philanthropy

How Does It Work?

• Establish: Include the Kearney Area Community Foundation in your charitable estate planning
• Notify: Call the Foundation and speak with President/CEO Judi Slicker
• Join: Become part of an elite society aimed at making an impact in our community

For more information, please call 308-237-3114 and speak with President/CEO Judi Slicker.

Thank You Legacy Society Members!

Anonymous
Michael Brimlow
Jeanne Chamberlin
Marvel Huke
Pete and Jane Kotsiopulos
Sherry Morrow
John and Sonia Sahling
Terry and Judi Slicker

www.kearneyfoundation.org

A Word From A Financial Planner

If Money Doesn’t Make You Happy, Then You Probably Aren’t Spending It Right

Everyone has heard the expression “Money Can’t Buy Happiness”. Turns out that’s not true.

There is scientific research that explains how you can buy happiness. My favorite book on the subject is called Happy Money: The Science of Happiness, by authors Elizabeth Dunn and Michael Norton. The authors provide tactics on how to use your money to maximize happiness.

There are five main lessons in the book:

1. Buy Experiences, Not Stuff
2. Treat Yourself
3. Buy Time
4. Pay In Advance
5. Invest in Others

When your values and your use of money are aligned, your overall happiness will increase.

Chapter five, “Invest In Others”, demonstrates one of the most powerful ways to increase your happiness. You can invest in others by donating your time or your resources. The reason the Kearney Area Community Foundation exists, is to connect people who want to work with causes that matter. They are a great resource to help you invest in others.

Writing a check to a charity you feel a connection with is an excellent example of how money can buy happiness.

Did you know there are ways to give more efficiently?

When you give efficiently, there are two main benefits. More money can go to your favorite charity, and you could pay less tax. Some advanced strategies include giving appreciated property or real estate, making a qualified charitable distribution from your IRA, setting up your own Donor Advised Fund and including a tax-savvy charitable giving strategy as part of your estate plan.

If you have questions about advanced giving strategies, contact your qualified tax professional or the Kearney Area Community Foundation staff. They can provide guidance that you are ready to become more intentional with your charitable giving.

January 1 - December 31, 2021. We sincerely apologize if your name does not appear on this list and should. We have many donors that ask to remain anonymous, but if you would like your name listed, please contact our office so we can indicate your wishes in our records.